REPACKAGED CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCE CREDIT PROGRAM

RCSCP
BENEFITS
Hassle free repackaged controlled
substance credit program for
hospital pharmacies
Improved visibility of repackaged
controlled substances in
your hospital
We’ll provide you with
the DEA 222 forms you need
to remain compliant
Signup is quick and easy

“It’s important to me to deal with a person — not
just a corporation. Pharma Logistics understands
me and my unique business needs. It’s why I’ve
stayed with them so long.”

With the Pharma Logistics Repackaged Controlled Substance
Credit Program (RCSCP), you get the safest, most compliant
way to return repackaged controlled substances. Best of all,
signup is quick and easy, and we’ll manage the entire
process for you!

To learn more, call 888.729.7427 or email sales@pharmalogistics.com today!

Why Pharma Logistics?
Pharma Logistics is committed
to keeping you fully compliant.

Pharma Logistics is dedicated to our role as
an industry leader, supplying customers with
innovative ways to help clear their shelves and
be good stewards of the environment. We offer
the simplest and smartest way for you to clear
your pharmacy of those tricky repackaged
controlled substances.

Although generating timely
and accurate credits for your
pharmacy is always our
primary focus, it is never
achieved at the expense of
regulatory compliance.
■■ The industry’s first Verified-Accredited
Wholesale Distributor

■■ Drug Enforcement Agency license
for Schedule II–V

Our patented system, Precision Processing™, provides
a level of detail, accuracy and compliance that can’t be
matched by our competition.

■■ Licensed or approved in all 50 states
and Puerto Rico

■■ Statement on Standards for

RCSCP Program will pay you for your repackage controlled
substances.

Attestation Engagements No.16
Type 1 attestation

■■ Healthcare Distribution Management

24/7 online access to waste and credit results.

Association Returns Task Force
member

■■ Fully bonded and insured
■■ Environmental Protection Agency
Large Quantity Generators status

■■ Department of Transportation
compliant

0

time spent by you
managing your
returns or credits.

99

%

of our clients would
refer us to their
colleagues.

100

%

repackaged controlled
substances purchased.

TRADE CLASSES WE SERVE
Hospitals | Government | Independent Retail | Pharmacy Chains | Physicians’ Offices

pharmalogistics.com | 888.729.7427
sales@pharmalogistics.com

